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A Message from the Artistic Director
Welcome to Main Street Players and the production
of Horton Foote’s masterfully written play.
The Trip to Bountiful premiered in 1953 on NBCtelevision before it was produced on Broadway
the following year. The film adaptation starring
Geraldine Page won her the Academy Award for
Best Actress in 1986. The most recent Broadway
production starred Cicely Tyson, earning her a Tony
for Best Actress in 2013.
This beautifully told story is poignant at times and
profound at others. Filled with humor, it speaks to
the desire for dignity and independence, so often
experienced as one ages. At the heart of this story is
the longing for home and a sense of place.
We hope you enjoy your trip to Bountiful. It’s a
lovely journey you won’t soon forget.
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In an effort to keep our theater looking its best, we ask
that you please refrain from bringing anything other than
bottled water into the auditorium.
Many, Many Thanks to

Zach Whatley for constructing our new bar.

Special Thanks

Brad Fowler and Camelot Theatre, Griffin Ballet Theatre,
The Griffin Daily News, Betsy Harris, Rick Blackshear
Photography, Gloria Stahr, Barb Panick, Taylor Beall,
Denise Edwards, Jayne Mouchet, Neil Sorensen, Louisa
& Quimbly Melton, Atlanta Clinical Massage Therapy,
Margaret Clemonds, Joy Gaddy, Monkey’s Uncle, Linda
Walker, Nan Johnson, Nancy Beall, Brian Love, Nan Carley,
Clark Douglas, WHIE and WKEU. So many wonderful
people have given so much to make this happen. Bless you all!

by Horton Foote
Director ........................................ BJ Hughes
Set Design.................................... BJ Hughes
Stage Manager............................ David Lintz
Costume Design ......................... Norma Richardson
Set Dressing/Props .................... BJ Hughes, Kay Bohan,
Marian Sorensen
Master Carpenter ...................... Ray Crossnine
Set Construction ........................ BJ Hughes, Ray Crossnine,
Kay Bohan, Damon Bohan,
Janice Aiken, Terry Hightower,
Catherine Cloud,Terry Emlet,
Marian Sorensen, Walker Davis,
Betty Cochran, Marcia Collins,
and Steve Martin
Sound Design .............................. John Mistretta

A TRIP TO BOUNTIFUL

Is presented by special arrangement with
Dramatists Play Service, Inc.
New York, NY

The action of the play takes place in early spring of 1953 in
various parts of Texas. People, furniture, even walls come
and go to escort Mrs. Watts on her journey.
ACT ONE
15-Minute Intermission
ACT TWO

The Players
Marian Sorensen..........................................................Carrie Watts
Bryson Holloway...........................................................Ludie Watts
Kay Bohan ............................................................. Jessie Mae Watts
Steve Martin .....................................................Ticket Agent/Sheriff
David Lintz.................................................... 2nd Ticket Agent, Roy
Jenna Snidemiller ................................................................Thelma
Karen Stanford..............................................Woman #1/Stagehand
Marc Crandlemire ............................................. Man #1/Stagehand
Janice Aikens ................................................Woman #2/Stagehand
Brian Love ........................................ 1st Man/Stagehand/Box Office

Biographies
JANICE AIKEN (Woman #2/Stagehand) began her
association with Main Street Players as a member of
the Board of Directors, an usher, working concessions
and, greeting patrons as they enter the theatre. She is
a retired educator of 32 years and is currently involved
in many civic organizations here in the Griffin/Spalding
area. She is grateful to be part of this production and to
explore another aspect of Main Street Players.
KAY BOHAN (Jessie Mae Watts) is thrilled to be
performing with The Main Street Players again. Most
recently, she was Trina Wolcott in Dashing Through the
Snow. Kay has performed in several theatres around
metro Atlanta. Favorite roles include Blanche Dubois in
A Streetcar Named Desire, Lina Lamont in Singin’ in the
Rain, and Brooke/Vicki in Noises Off. By day Kay is a
hairdresser in McDonough where she owns her salon with
her husband Damon. She loves to travel the world and is
always planning that next trip! Enjoy the show!
MARC CRANDLEMIRE (Man #1/ Stagehand) will
be appearing on stage with Main Street Players for the
first time. He has played in past stage productions as the
scarecrow in Wizard of Oz, the archbishop in Romanoff
and Juliet, and J.C. Hogan in God’s Plan Redeemed.
Marc has television experience as a former anchorman at
WRBL-TV in Columbus, GA. More recently he appeared
on an episode of Red Band Society as a clerk. His film
experience includes the supporting role of Preston
Walters in Virtuous and the role of a Jewish Rabbi in One Church. Marc
recently retired after 38 years of experience in law enforcement and the
criminal justice field. He’s excited about the opportunity to be part of this
production and hopes to have a continued association with Main Street
Players.
BRYSON HOLLOWAY (Ludie Watts) delighted
audiences last year playing multiple characters in The
Dining Room (Actor 1- Father, Michael, Brewster,
Grandfather, Stuart, Gordan, David Harvey, and Host).
A 2009 graduate of Mercer University, Bryson is no
newcomer to the stage, having performed in over 25
productions across central Georgia. Favorite roles include
John Adams in 1776, Thomas Andrews in Titanic: A
New Musical, Bob Wallace in White Christmas, Brave
Sir Robin in Spamalot, and Lord Evelyn Oakleigh in Anything Goes (Theatre
Macon) along with Tom Wingfield in The Glass Menagerie (Macon Little
Theatre). When not performing onstage, Bryson is a licensed insurance agent
representing Church Mutual Insurance Company. “Love to my beautiful wife,
Catie. Thanks to this wonderful company!”

DAVID LINTZ (2nd Ticket Agent, Roy) was last seen
on stage in the 2013 Theatre Macon summer musical
Anything Goes in the role of the Captain. After such a
lengthy absence, he is extremely pleased to be invited to
the cast of Trip To Bountiful. Since his last appearance,
though, he has not been a stranger to the theater
community, playing bass and guitar in the orchestra
for shows like Spamalot, Avenue Q, and Les Miz. Past
memorable performances include Ben Hubbard in Little
Foxes, Martini in One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest, and
Dave Bukatinski in The Full Monty all performed at Theatre Macon as well
as Carl in Bus Stop at Macon Little Theater. In his spare time and recent
retirement, David plays guitar in the jazz trio Class Act with his good friend
and fellow actor Bryson Holloway and immensely enjoys the awesome
support of his wife Angela.
BRIAN LOVE (1st Man/Stagehand/Box Office) was
last scene as John Thayer/3rd Passenger in Titanic, The
Musical. In previous shows, he has been volunteering
in various areas of the theatre. Brian is an office
representative in insurance sales for State Farm. He is
excited to be part of this great show and hopes to be on
stage again in the future.
STEVE MARTIN (Ticket Agent/ Sheriff) was last seen
and heard as Jake Laurents/George Bailey in MSP’s 2013
production of It’s a Wonderful Life and Norman Thayer
in On Golden Pond. He is an actor by evening and a
computer programmer by day. He was born in Ohio and
has lived in North and South Carolina, Alabama, and
Georgia. His stage experience includes Atticus Finch in
To Kill A Mockingbird, George Bailey in It’s A Wonderful
Life, Sir Toby Belch in Shakespeare’s Twelfth Night, Juror
#12 in Twelve Angry Men, and Ebenezer Scrooge in A Christmas Carol. Film
credits include an appearance as a featured extra in Tyler Perry’s Daddy’s
Little Girls and the role of Swamp Robber in the children’s DVD The Swamp
Robber that premiered at the Fox Theatre in Atlanta.
JENNA SNIDEMILLER (Thelma) recently delighted
audiences with her multiple roles in Dashing Through
the Snow. She is a recent UGA graduate with a degree in
both theater and art history. Though this is only Jenna’s
second show with Main Street, she has performed on
the Gordon State College stage for the past eight years
in productions such as The Crucible, The 25th Annual
Putnam County Spelling Bee, and Crimes of the Heart.
While taking a break before graduate school, Jenna has
returned home to the stage and hopes to continue playing at the Main Street
Theatre.

KAREN STANDFORD (Woman #1/Stagehand) is
proud to be making her debut with Main Street Players.
She was an avid participant in her high school’s Thespian
Club, as well as performing in Swingin’ High and Meet
Me in St. Louis. Since that time, Karen has been a wife,
mother and legal secretary for a large corporate Atlanta
law firm. She enjoys long walks, reading and travel.
She would like to thank Director BJ and Main Street for
allowing her the opportunity for this valuable experience.
She would also like to give a special thanks to her two
children for their love and support.
MARIAN SORENSEN (Carrie Watts) has been
working with The Main Street Players since the fall of
2009. Her love for acting began with Pat Lee at Griffin
High School and budded at LaGrange College. After
graduating, she worked in the Atlanta area with the
Alliance Theatre, Theatre in the Square, Theatrical
Outfit, and Open City Theatre. She received most of her
training through the Alliance Theatre Acting Program,
where she worked a number of years as an intern, then
a teacher and director with both their children and
adult acting programs. She is a retired educator of 32 years and is currently
working part- time for the Griffin Spalding School System. She credits
God and her parents with any abilities she might possess and thanks her
husband, Neil, for his support.
NORMA RICHARDSON (Artistic Director)
delighted audiences last season with her direction of
Every Christmas Story Ever Told (and Then Some!)
and Mama Won’t Fly. Her theatre experience includes
acting, directing, writing and production management.
She has appeared on a number of Atlanta stages. With
Main Street, her credits include Dashing Through the
Snow, Same Time Next Year, Grace & Glorie, The Guys,
Our Town, Steel Magnolias, and Driving Miss Daisy. Her
career in television began with Turner Broadcasting/
CNN. She was an Executive Vice President with Primerica and General
Manager for their corporate television production department for over
20 years. She is a native of Griffin, Georgia, and is the Founding Artistic
Director of Main Street Players.
BJ HUGHES (Scenic Designer and Director) has been
resident scenic designer for Main Street Players for four
seasons. Favorite shows he designed include Titanic, The
Musical, Tuesdays with Morrie, Cotton Patch Gospel and
Death Trap. In addition, he has directed and designed
Deathtrap, Ten Little Indians, On Golden Pond, The
Little Foxes, and Hallelujah Girls. BJ has also produced
and designed over 100 productions for Alliance Theatre
Education, as well as directing more than 80 of them.
He has been a teaching artist there for 28 years and is
currently the resident designer for Chattahoochee High School. As an actor,
BJ toured America for three years in classical productions of Shakespeare
and Molière before settling in Atlanta where he has performed at the
Theatrical Outfit, Horizon Theater, Theatre in the Square and, the Alliance
Theatre.

I would like to:
• become a board member
• do set construction
• volunteer to usher, work box office
• volunteer to be on a committee:
mailing list
fundraising
volunteer organizer
publicity
be a costumer
advertising
• volunteer my IT talents
• volunteer my sewing talents
• volunteer my social media talents
• other _________________________

____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____

Name: ___________________________________________________________________
Phone: ___________________________________________________________________
Email: ____________________________________________________________________

PROUD SUPPORTERS OF

MAIN STREET PLAYERS

SUNNYSIDE PEDIATRICS
Board Certified Pediatricians

Chandana Prabhudev, MD, MS, FAAP
Sridevi Gowravaram, MD, DCH (London), FAAP
Shae Robinson, PA-C, ATC
1661 W. McIntosh
Road
Become
a Supporting
Griffin, Member
GA 30223 of
Main Street Players
Angel......................$5000 above
Producer .............. $1000-$4000
Director ..................... $500-$999
Star.............................. $250-$499
Patron ........................ $100-$249
Friend ............................up to $99

To Advertise with us, please call
770-229-9916

770-233-4668

Our Supporters for 2014-2015
Angel- $5000 & Above

Patrons- $100- $249

Norma Richardson

Jerry & Toni Turner
Rudy & Linda B. Craddock
Ron & Joyce Oetting
Donnie & Nancy Beall
Ron & Juanda Ponsell
Ellen Thurston
Susan Brigdon
Dee Bartosiewiez
Betsy Harris
Jon & Linda Crouch
Allyne Baird
Cass Robinson
Sally Hartman
Mr. & Mrs. Emory Fears
Beverly Seaman
James & Suzanne Campbell
Butch & Allie Armstead
Joseph Harrell
Barbara Dorsey
Joyce Austin
Frank & Carolyn Harris
Anne McMichael
Joanne McLauren
Margarette Sledge
Jim & Mary Edison
Leslie Fant

Producer- $1000-$4000
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Lawn
The Ingram Foundation
Joe McKaughan
Mettelen Moore
Mrs. Pat Lee

Director- $500-$999
Elaine Krugman
Bruce Cook
Dr. & Mrs. Tom Grayson

Star- $250-$499
Mr. & Mrs. Alfred McClure
Madeline & Ed Brewton
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Scroggins
Dr. & Mrs. Gayle Goodin
Mrs. Nan Carley
Dr. Bruce Reid, Ortho Georgia
Mary Flynn
Mrs. Sue Savage

Visit
Main Street
Players
here.

Friends - up to $99
Alice Blaine
Patricia Kinnett
Mitsue Williamson
Charles Martin
Mr. & Mrs. Lee Russell
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creative experiences for kids & grown-ups

no experience required!

ceramics & clay ::: art journaling ::: workshops
art after school ::: toddler art ::: summer camps
paint&sip ::: open studio ::: private parties
check our website or call for calendar details

116 s. sixth street, downtown griffin ::: stachestudio.net ::: 770-229-6599

‘stachestudio ::: canvas&kiln

Griffin Ballet Theatre
presents

Griffin Ballet Theatre

The
Little Mermaid
presents

The Little Mermaid

May 1st and 2nd at 7:30 p.m.
Griffin Auditorium

Tickets are $10.00 for students and seniors and $15.00 for adults

May 1st and
2nd at 7:30
p.m.information
Call 770-228-1306
for more
Griffin Auditorium

1012 Memorial Drive • Suite 4
Griffin, GA

678.688.3240

www.expertcomp.com

NEW TimeWise Repair™
The most advanced
age-fighting skin care
from Mary Kay is here!
Reduce the look of deep lines and
wrinkles. Restore the appearance
of lifted contours. Recapture
youthful volume.
Get this advanced age-fighting set
only through me.

Susie W. Blackshear
770.584.7639 www.marykay.com/sblackshear
SUSIE W. BLACKSHEAR
www.marykay.com/sblackshear
770-584-7639
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We support the Griffin Area
Concert Series.
Patrick N McEwen, AAMS®

Advisor
Please recycle your bottles, Financial
cans,
and paper in the
recycle bin located outside the front of the theater.
.

434 S 8th St
Griffin, GA 30224
770-228-0174
www.edwardjones.com

Member SIPC

Amy Dunham

1705 Williamson Road
Suite 103
Griffin, GA 30224
678.688.7336
www.edwardjones.com

770-755-0903
www.aboutbodies.com

We are proud and happy to support
Main Street Players
in our hometown!
Diane B. Hayden, ASA, EA
Robert A. Hayden, DC, PhD, FICC

Ars gratia artis...Semper gratia artis!

Become a Supporting
Member of
Main Street Players
Angel......................$5000 above
Producer .............. $1000-$4000
Director ..................... $500-$999
Star.............................. $250-$499
Patron ........................
$100-$249
121 South Sixth Street
Griffin, Georgia 30223 to $99
Friend ............................up

To Advertise with us, please call
770-229-9916

Proudly
Supports
the
Main Street
Players!
2015 Hwy. 154 • Newnan, GA 30265

770-502-8889

Family Wealth Planning
Business Transactions
Estate & Gift Tax
Planning
Conservatorships &
Guardianships
Wills & Trusts
Trust & Estate
Administration
Family Business
Planning

The Law Offices
of
g. Alan Dodson
100 South Hill Street
Griffin, GA 30223

Office: 770-228-2148
info@alandodsonlaw.com
“Fly first class...your heirs will.”

Trust W
& Estate
-Anonymous
627
Taylor St • Griffin, GA
30223
Litigation

Phone 770-227-0750
Fax 770-216-1851
e-mail:rick@blackshear.com
blackshearphotography.com
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Business Transactions
Estate & Gift Tax
Planning
Conservatorships &
Guardianships
Wills & Trusts
Trust & Estate
Administration
Family Business
Planning
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The Law Offices
of
g. Alan Dodson
100 South Hill Street
Griffin, GA 30223

Office: 770-228-2148
info@alandodsonlaw.com
“Fly first class...your heirs will.”
-Anonymous

LARGEST DIGITAL AGENCY
SOUTH OF ATLANTA

Stone Soup Technology, LLC

Become a Supporting Member of
Main Street Players
Angel......................................................$5000 above
Producer .............................................. $1000-$4000
Director ..................................................... $500-$999
Star.............................................................. $250-$499
Patron ........................................................ $100-$249
Friend ............................................................up to $99

To Advertise with us, please call
770-229-9916
or pick up a form in the lobby.

sheila a. mathews:::publisher

Linda W. Hilley
Your eyes in
Griffin

RE/MAX Southern
770-714-7006 (Cellular) 770-227-5555 (Office)
llhilley@aol.com
www.sunnysidepeachtree.com
©2014 RE/MAX, LLC. Each office independently owned and operated. 140348

presents

by
Beth Henley

May 28-June 7, 2015
Performances: Thursday-Saturday, 7:30pm & Sundays 3:00pm

Box Office 770-229-9916
115 North Hill St. Griffin, GA. 30223

Produced by special arrangement with Dramatists Play Service, Inc.

